
 

Wine List 
By the Glass 

 

White Wines:  Bottle 
 

Villa Jolanda Prosecco (Sparkling 200ml)  $15 
 

St Hallett Rosé $9 $41 
 

Tambo Chardonnay $9 $49 
 

Mud House Sauvignon Blanc (NZ) $9 $49 
 

Pizzini Sauvignon Blanc $9 $49 
 

Tobacco Road Pinot Grigio $9 $49 
 

Passing Clouds Riesling $9 $49 
 

Willowglen Moscato $9 $42 
 

Vat 5 Botryis Semmillion $11 $52 

 

 

Red Wines: 
 

DB Wine Maker Selection Merlot  $11 $55 

 

High Country Cabernet Sauvignon $11 $59 

 

The Coldstream Guard Pinot Noir $11 $51 

 

Valley Selection Montepulciano $11 $65 

 

Rhythm and Rhyme Shiraz $11 $55 
 

 
 

 

 

 

For specials and more information about our wines, please ask our friendly restaurant 

staff 

 



 
 

 

Wine List 
By the bottle 

 
 

Sparkling Wine:   
 

Alexander; Beechworth  $42  

Superbly precise champagne, refreshing and intense, subtle toast and  

honey complexity woven through pure chardonnay fruits. Engaging, finely  

textured bubbles; oozes class and style, and really flavoursome. 

 

DIVICI Prosecco; Yarra Valley  $42 

A pale yellow colour, delicate and complex with fruity 

notes of peach and green apple with an undertone of lemon. 

 Notes of acacia and rose flowers combined with a light spicy bouquet.  

 

 

Rosé: 
 

St Hallett  Rosé; Barossa Valley  $41 
The palate is vibrant and succulent with an abundance of fresh strawberries and cream, 

rose petal and white peach that fill the senses, while clean cut acidity gives the palate 

gorgeous length. The finish is fine and elegant with lingering flavours of raspberry and 

strawberry with a subtle savoury hint. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

White wines:   
 

Chardonnay 

 
Tambo Chardonnay; Gippsland Lakes   $49 

Fresh, bright, modern Gippsland Lakes Chardonnay with  

lime and mineral notes and a clean lingering finish. 

Unwooded Elegance from Gippsland. 

 

Beechworth Estate Chardonnay; Beechworth  $49 

This wine has luscious peachy fruit characters and spicy French oak. 

This Beechworth Chardonnay has undergone traditional Burgundy 

wine making techniques which have enhanced the complex nature of the wine. 

 

McGuigan Shortlist Chardonnay; Adelaide Hills  $48 

A modern style of Chardonnay with lemon, honey and stone fruit aromas 

integrated with delicate cedar notes. The palate has a fresh and zingy 

profile which balances its full-body, vanilla notes and rich mouthfeel. 

 

Sauvignon Blanc 

 
Beechworth Estate Sauvignon Blanc; Beechworth  $49 

This Beechworth Sauvignon Blanc has undergone traditional barrel 

ferment, which has enhanced the complex nature of the wine. The aromas  

possess zesty fruit flavours and a wine that is crisp, elegant and refreshing. 

 

Pizzini Sauvignon Blanc; King Valley,  $49 

Fresh-cut herbs, tropical fruits and sweet musk on the nose. The palate has tangy, crisp 

appeal with green apple flavours, a little Tahitian lime citrus tang and a zesty, crisp finish. 

 

Mud House Sauvignon Blanc; Marlborough  $49 

Shows lifted aromas of passionfruit and gooseberry with underlying herbal notes on the nose. 

A carefully structured balance of green fruits and acidity on the palate. Good depth of flavour 

with a long dry finish.. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

Pinot Gris / Pinot Grigio / Verdicchio / Riesling  

 
Beechworth Estate Pinot Gris; Beechworth  $49 

This Pinot Gris exhibits classic varietal characters of fresh pears 

and honeydew. Fermented in old oak and matured up to six months 

producing a wonderful rich and complex wine with lovely texture and length. 

 

Tobacco Road Pinot Grigio; King Valley  $49 

This wine displays a pale straw colour. The nose shows lifted citrus, green apple and 

nashi pear aromas. These fresh aromas lead to a crisp, light and zesty palate nicely 

balanced by a subtle savoury finish. We have specifically made this wine in the 

authentic Italian Pinot Grigio style.. 

 

Pizzini Verdicchio; King Valley  $49 

Lifted aromas of roasted almonds, tropical fruit, honey and ripe pears lead 

to a palate that is nutty and silky with luscious texture and mouth feel. 

There is great acid structure and balance, with flavours 

of pear, almond and honey. 

 

Passing Clouds Riesling; Bendigo  $49 

The Bendigo Riesling is born of an insight that Bendigo is viticulturally and climatically 

similar to great Australian Riesling regions such as the Clare Valley. The Bendigo Riesling 

is appreciated as it is a true off dry, high acid Riesling. Perfect for summer, pairing with 

spicy dishes, or even for dessert. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Red Wines: 
 

Merlot / Grenache / Sangiovese/ Montepulciano 

 

 
DB Wine Maker Selection Merlot; Yarra Valley  $55 

This Merlot displays a deep vibrant red hue. A bouquet of intensely concentrated blackberry 

and plum, complemented by some integrated gentile choc oak. Mouth coating silky tannins 

and balanced acidity, leading to a soft, generous finish. Delicious. 

 

Beechworth Cabernet/Merlot; Beechworth  $55 

This blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot shows typical blackcurrant, 

plum and varietal characters with medium to full-bodied structure. 

It was produced using traditional winemaking techniques including the 

use of new Old French Barriques.  

 

Wizardry Grenache; Heathcote  $51 

The sun loving southern Europe born Grenache is the wizard of warmer climates. Clever, 

surprising, magical, with a bit of dark arts thrown in. This wine style is gentle, textured, 

gorgeous, fragrant, drinkable, medium bodied and great with food. 

 

Gapsted Limited Release Sangiovese; Myrtleford  $65 

A vibrant, fresh feeling expression of Sangiovese. This is strong in pomegranate and cranberry 

red berry fruit character, warm dusty spice, fine, slender tannins and is offset with freshening, 

vibrant acidity. It sits perfectly on medium weight, tightens well in the palate and generally 

feels like something you would like to drink a lot of. 

 

Gapsted Valley Selection Montepulciano; King Valley  $65 

This wine displays a dark inky red colour. This wine exhibits all the characteristics of a 

high-quality vintage. It has excellent tannin ripeness and a wonderful depth of fruit flavour. 

The nose is complex with blackcurrant, violets, plums and toasted oak. The palate has great 

presence, with an abundance of blackberry, stewed plums, offset by sweet spicy oak. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon 

 
Gapsted High Country Cabernet Sauvignon; King Valley  $59 

This wine displays a deep red colour. This wine shows aromas of blackcurrant, cassis and 

hints of liquorice. These aromas lead to a palate that is impressively balanced, with 

spicy cinnamon, cedary notes and textured grainy tannins and finishes long and smooth 

 

Beechworth Cabernet Sauvignon; Beechworth  $55 

This wine is a rich and deep red colour. The nose is complex pretty clay earth with layers of 

red flower scent and fresh wooded forest. The palate is full of fruit flavours like dried cranberry 

and sarsaparilla root with an enduring finish. Long and persistent, fine tannins that draw 

through and lively acid frame the primary fruit flavours. 

 

Hollick;The Bard Cabernet Sauvignon; Coonawarra  $59 

Totally opaque black dark red colour with a deep dark red hue. Nosing offers up aromas of 

blackcurrant infused with a mix of bay leaf and black olive which are trailed by cedary tobacco 

notes and traces of capsicum. Medium bodied, rich blackcurrant and mulberry fruits overlay 

cedary tobacco, earthy black olive and spicy bay leaf characters. Fine grained tannins with 

a long elegant conclusion. 

 

Pinot Noir 

 
The Coldstream Guard Pinot Noir; Yarra Valley   $51 

Open and expressive aromas of mulled strawberry, forest floor and clove. Plush and 

polished palate, delivering a riot of red berry perfume, and velvet finish throughout, 

enhanced by damp earth, mushroom and stalk and charry barrel harmony. 

 

Passing Clouds Pinot Noir; Bendigo  $52 

Passing Clouds Pinot Noir is a delightfully vibrant Pinot Noir, crystal clear with 

a lively bouquet and flavours of Morello cherry and strawberry. Showing a well 

balanced integration of oak and spiciness. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Durif / Saperavi 

 
Gapsted Ballerina Canopy Durif; Myrtleford  $69 

The first you see is a deep inky red color. The nose shows intense spice, vanilla, 

raisins, fruitcake and blood plums. These complex aromas lead to a palate of intense 

 dark chocolate characters with complex toasty oak. This wine is weighty and robust 

with harmonious tannins. 

 

Gapsted Limited Release Saperavi; Myrtleford  $69 

The very deep purple/red colour promises pure taste pleasure. The nose shows complex 

aromas of spearmint, liquorice, spicy plum, star anise and blackcurrant. These lead to a 

full bodied and textured wine with rich fleshy plum and fruitcake flavours, solid tannins 

and a long persistent juicy finish. 

 

 

Shiraz / Shiraz Blends 

 
Beechworth Estate Shiraz; Beechworth  $55 

With the traditional range of flavours of blackberry, pepper and 

spicy cashew nut, this Beechworth Shiraz has a wonderful firm  

structure, which will develop in complexity. 

 

Rhythm and Rhyme Shiraz; South Australia  $55 

Vibrant purple and berrylicious, red and blue berries on the nose, with a savoury leather 

note. Juicy and bright, light-medium body, with red fruits, juicy tannins and a drying finish. 

 

Passing Clouds Bendigo Shiraz; Bendigo  $70 

Brooding and complex dark berry fruit, blackberry predominant with red 

liquorice and spice in the background. Rich and mouth filling medium bodied 

Shiraz, fine tannins and attractive bright fruit at the end of the long palate.  

  

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
MyGarage Shiraz; Heathcote (the teams and Lady of the houses favourite) NA 

Wonderfully ripe and engaging, the bouquet shows blackberry, dark plum, toasted spices and  
Hazelnut aromas. The palate is both, powerful and elegant. Displaying excellent fruit 
Concentration and length. A velvety finish with silky tannins make it a wondrous beautiful 
experience for your senses. 

 
Black Jack Chortle’s Edge; Bendigo Victoria  $79 

Crimson red in colour. Darker summer fruits predominate, 

with some mixed spice. Palate is crisp, highlighting a core nucleus of dark fruits, 

raspberry and cherry ; a savouriness adds complexity and 

depth. Fine grape and French oak tannins adds structure and finesse. 

 
Angove Family Crest Shiraz; Mc Laren Vale      $55 

The Angove Family's Family Crest red wines are simply the essence of McLaren Vale 

winemaking. These are some of our favourite wines to make. This Shiraz has multiple old vine 

components delivering a wine that is deep red with purple hues. Spice, pepper, red cherry 

and black chocolate aromas precede a palate of dark chocolate and liquorice, 

red cherry/raspberry with mouth-filling presence and soft lingering 

 

Tempus Two Copper Series GSM; Hunter Valley  $55 

A rich, vibrant and medium to full bodied wine with complex flavours of 

red berries, chocolate and coffee. Very fine, dusty tannins complete the wine 

and provide great length and persistence. 

 

Schild Estate Moorooroo 1847 Shiraz; Barossa Valley  $180 

Restrained dark berry fruit, mocha and chocolate notes in the nose. 

Vibrant floral blue fruit moves deep into the palate providing a lovely 

mouth perfume. The wine shows control and balance and is supported by  

some fine, but firm tannin and finishes long and integrated. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sweet / Dessert Wines 

 
Willowglen Moscato; Yarra Valley  $42 

Freshly crushed grapes, with a little musk and a hint of lime juice. 

Frizzante style. Lively and fresh with freshly crushed grapes, a 

squeeze of lemon and ginger on the finish. 

 

Vat 5Botrytis Semmillion; Yarra Valley  $52 

 A vibrant mouth feel of stone fruits, citrus, a twist of caramel and 

subtle oak interplay combined with a slight touch of refreshing acidity give 

this wine a beautifully balanced and lingering finish.  

 

 

 

For our Variety of Port, please ask our friendly Restaurant Staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Alcoholic Drinks 
 

Heavy Beer 
Victoria Bitter  $8.00 

Carlton Draught  $8.00 

Carlton Dry  $9.00 

James Boags Premium  $9.00 

Great Northern  $9.00 

Crown Lager  $9.00 

Corona  $9.00 

Bullant Pilsner   $9.00 

Becks  $9.00 

Peroni  $9.00 

Stella Artois  $9.00 

 

Light Beer 
James Boags Light  $8.00 

 

Cider/ Ale/ RTD 
Dry Apple Cider  $9.00 

Coopers Pale Ale  $9.00 

Furphys Refreshing Ale  $9.00 

Little Creatures Amber Ale  $9.00 

Canadian Club and Dry  $11.00 

 

Spirits  $11.00 

Vodka, Jim Beam, Gin, Johnnie Walker Red, Jack Daniels, Bundaberg Rum, 

Brandy, Southern Comfort, Ouzo, Tequila, Cointreau, Baileys, Frangelico 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Non Alcoholic drinks 
 

 

Bottled Water 
Sparkling Mineral Water (500mL)  $7.00 

Soda Water  $5.50 

 

Soft Drinks 
Coca Cola  $5.50 

Coke No Sugar  $5.50 

Sprite  $5.50 

Dry Ginger  $5.50 

Tonic Water  $5.50 

Lemon-Lime and Bitters  $5.50 

Raspberry  $5.50 

Juices 
Orange  $5.00 

Apple  $5.00 

 

 

Hot Drinks 
 

Coffee 
Cappuccino  $5.50 

Flat white  $5.50 

Latte $4.50 glass $5.50 

Long Black  $4.50 

  

Short Black/Espresso  $4.00 

Mocha  $5.50 

Hot Chocolate  $5.50 

 

Tea 
English Breakfast  $5.00 

Earl Grey  $5.00 

Green Tea  $5.00 

Peppermint  $5.00 

Chamomile  $5.00 


